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ranges. I'lioe species, along wild main oilier nat-

uralized s|urir>. Iia\c caused enormous environ-

mental and ee mi. damage dial ranges from

tlirealening native biodiversity |„ changing llie op-

eration of major ecosystems (Vlack el aL 2000; Pi

mentel et al., 2000).

Furopean settlements in North America arose

from fledgling colonies of immigrants thai stemmed

were established at different limes and al widely

s
f
)aced locales (CUiinn, 1990). This mixture of cir-

cumstances and events suggests that the current

n;ilurali/.ed llnra has had a di\er>e origin and vai-

ied cm umslaiices surroiiiiding ils eventual persi--

tence. This diversity spawns a series of questions.

What has been the chronology ol plant iialurali/.a

lions? More importantly, what can be deduced from

that chronology about the circumstances that led

Knrope.m>' history in North \uieiiea. while other

b

species, if any. formed pre- 1 860
what sparked the demographic transitions among
those few naturalized species thai became invasive

(Crooks A Soule. 1090; kowarik. 1995)? What role

have species introduced long ago into the U.S. con-

tinued to play in their new ranges? Kor instance,

have they been supplanted by more recently arris

-

portal, on tlul so affected the I'.S. for the rest of (he

19th century and beyond (Kuznets et al.. 1960;

Yleinig. 1080). These questions about plant entrv.

immigration histories form part of the infor-

on upon which the prediction of future inva-

s will continue to rely (National Peseareh

ncil, 2002).

Any assessment of species thai became natural-

ized long ago In intrinsically retrospective, and the

record is incomplete and often fragmentary. Four
general sources that vary substantially in potential

(I) Herbarium specimens provide unequivocal

evidence for accurate species identifications.

Consequently, they may form the best cate-

gory of evidence, provided the collection

ly, the number of existing herbarium speci-

mens across the time period under consid-

eration here is meager. Few pre- 1860 U.S.

specimens still exist: even fewer have sur-

vived from pre-1800. Their use remains an

unfulfilled goal here.

(2) Pollen records can prov ide some supplemen-

tal information (Mrugam. 1978) but are lim-

ited in their usefulness because many pollen

taxa are impossible to identify with light mi-

croscopy and for some families, such as IV
aceae. only a few genera are possible to iden-

tify in this way (Moore et al.. 1991).

(3) Contemporary regional floras became much
more common after 1800, e.g.. Pursh (1814)

and Torrey (1819). and can be enormously

informative.

(4) The most common tool examined here con-

sists of contemporary records and correspon-

dence of those who provided first-hand ac-

counts of the species they saw, their ranges,

and abundances (e.g., Josselyn, 1672; de

Schweinitz, 1832; Dwight. |1821] 1969;

Cray. 1842).

Herbarium specimens, floras, and other records

van substantially in accuracy and scope, and until

the later part of the 18th century, almost all em-
ployed only common names. I have cross-checked

the common names (e.g.. Fernald.
[

19f>0| 1987; kar-

tesz ci Vleacham. 1900) and avoided a species ci-

tation unle^ | could be confident of I he identifica-

tion. I have been similarlv conservative in a —igiiing

an a real extent to any non-indigenous species. For-

coiisislenllv lo
i iiiauv Fiiropcan rude ra Is and medic-

inal planls lor more than 400 years, e.g.. elecampane
' <" I i. h< nbaiK i//i-/v miiiiiis niger I..).

borehound (Mnrruhium rulgure I..), anil St. John's

wort (Hypericum perforatum I..) (Harvey, 1974). In

addition, a surprisingly high percentage (> 75%) of

the species encounlcrcd in these early records were
first described by Linnaeus, and many of those

names have been retained in plant syslematics. Civ-

en the limitations in the information that can be re-

liably deciphered about pre- 1 860 naluiali/alioiis.

the resulting record will, however, remain a mini-

mum estimate of the lull scope of plant entry and
establishme.il. kartesz and Meachams (\W)) Syn-

thesis was employed as-

First Plant Arrivals: Pre-1700
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the immigrants placed in the i m I

«

1 1 ; i k i 1 1 u .
l-o-

I on a continent newly discovered by Europe-

connected to Europe only by infrequent and

ly unreliable ship traffic, each colony's plan-

knew that they needed to become self-suffi-

t almost from the outset. Acquiring sustained

ces of food and medicine figured foremost in

planning (Leighton, 1970). The most reliable

i information we have of plans for colonizing

h America stems from the establishment of

1620. Although u.-

vere in the original

fest, several lists of plants ordered in Britain

1628 and 1631 have «

i Colony, beginning i

ived. The Endic

dude "Wheat, r

barley, oats, a boghead of each in the ear. beans,

pease, stones of all sorts of fruits, as peaches,

plumes, filberts, cherries, pear, apple, quince, ker-

nels, pomegranates, woad seed, sal Iron heads, li-

quorice seed, (roots sent and madder roots.) pota-

toes, hop roots, hemp seed, flax seeds against

winter, coneys, currants plants . .
." [\ ig. I<". I<>:

42-43).

This intent to send woad seed (I sat is tinctona L).

hemp seed (Cannabis sativa E.). and flax seed
i

/./'//-

uin usilalissimum I..) forms the earliest record we

have of the introduction of non-indigenous species

that remain in the naturalized or at least the adven-

tive flora of the U.S. Dyers woad. Isatis tinctoria, has

not apparently become widely naturalized in New

Kuglaml. despite its exceptionally early arri\al I Ma-

gee & Abies. 1999: 552). but it has become invasive

in Utah and other arid regions (Karah et al., 1988).

Cannabis salira \- widely naturalized in the eastern

half of the U.S. north of the 37° latitude (Hancy &
Kazzaz. 1970). In contrast, flax appears commonly

as an adventive in abandoned fields but may be nat-

uralized only locally.

In 1631. just three years after the Endicott Ex-

pedition, John Winlhrop. Jr.. bought a detailed

group of seeds from a London grocer with the intent

of transporting these seeds to the small colony at

Plymouth. \\ inlhrop's (Massachusetts Historical So-

ciety. 19.13: 17-48) list also included species that

(Rnim-x nispiis I., or Rumcx acelosella U.. or both),

'Tansy" (Tanacetum mlgare I..). "Rockett" (Eruca

vesicaria subsp. sativa (P. Mill.) Thellung [Eruca

salira]). "Huglos" (e.g.. Anchusa arrcnsis (L.)

Bieb.). "fennell" (Eoeniciilum ml pare P. Mill.),

"dill" (Anetlium grareolens L.). "sweet maioram"

{Origanum majorana !.. or Origanum vulgare L).

and "nipp" (Nepeta cat aria E.). or advenlives. such

as "summer sauorC" (Salureja hortensis L.), "Clary"

(Salvia si larva L). "hysopp" (llyssopus officinalis

E.). "marigold" (Calendula officinalis I,) and "hol-

lihocks" [Althaea rosea E.) (Eernald. |1950J 1987;

Magee & Abies, 1999). The identification of other

species on his I i-t i- more equivocal, such as "mal-

low." which may have referred to Malm moschala

1... Malm neglecta Walk. Alalia rertivilluta L. or

Malm parriflora I.. The listing of "|)0|>c>" (Mas-

sachusetts Historical Society. 1913: 47) may refer

to Papaver somniferum L., the opium poppy, but

could also be referring to Papaver rhoeas L., which

had reputed medic anal properties. \\ inthrop's list

also includes "pursland" or purslane (Portulaca

oleracea E.). It is often considered non-indigenou>

to North America (Magee & Ahles. 1WI|. hut ap-

pears in the fossil pollen and seed record of Ontario

in pre-Columbian levels (Byrne & McAndrews,

1973). Although these species appear to have ar-

rived with the first v\a\es of colonists in New Eng-

land, the earliest dale wheal thev l>eeame natural-

nsive
]

introduced by 17th century c

land is derived from Josselyn's 1672 publication

Sen-England's Rarities Discovered and its 167-1 se-

quel \n Account of Two Voyages to \eu-England.

Based on Josselyn's accounts of two yisits. I<>38-

1639 and 1063-1671 (Josselyn.
|

1674] 1988: xiii),

lie appears to have been a keen observer of the

condition of the colonies in New England. Eurther-

Uiore. he deliberately categorized the species that

he encountered in his travels between Massachu-

setts arid Maine, noting those thai were apparently

native to New England, those species also found in

England (and apparently introduced), and even

those introduced species that did not thrive in their

many that are mil among the manifest- ,,l EndicoM

or Winthrop. The naturalized species include cel-

andine (Chelidonium majus I..), goose-grass or

"clivers'" (Calium aparine E.). "Our English Clover-

grass" (perhaps Trifolium repens E.), speedwell

laria gramincu E.I. N. John's wort {Hypericum per-

foratum), sweet brier or eglantine (rio.se/ eglanteria

L.), toadflax ({Anuria vulgaris P. Mill), wormwood

( \rtvmisia absinthium E.). and yarrow (Achillea mil-

lefolium I..), \mong species now adventive are

bluellowered pini|)ernel \Anugallis arrcnsis subsp.

foermna (P. Mill.) Schinz & Thellung], "egrimony"

(Agrimonia eupatoria E.). herb Robert (Geranium

rohertianum E.I. '"Oak of Hierusalcm" (Chcnnpodi-

um botrys E.), speed-well (Veronica officinalis I..),

spurge tune (Polygonum persicaria E.), "Rew"

(Ruta graveolens



nun [\ l Hayek), and wild-mint (Men

llm aqnuticu I..) (cf. Magee K Abies, l<W). Fur

thermore, Josselyn (1672: 85) took th

extraordinary slep of noli rig which species had at

rived ".
. . since the Knglish Planted and kept Cat

tie in New-England" that were already occiirrin

•| I mi i I with h urn, i In this list, Jos

selyn provided e\|ili< il mfoi 'irialion on some of lh,

first naturalized species (see below).

The diversity of species in Josselyn's list reveal

lhal I L67]

|i il - M ih h eaili.a. the small lists ill species thai

Kndicolt and Winthrop had ordered for the settlers

had been expand*
!

- i ilfo Mi>-.| pn.niinenl are

spe. ics that had repiile<l medicinal value ( \rlemisia

absinthium, Ihp.-rieinn perjomlum. Inula helen-

iiiin). .is well as plants lor seasonings (Anethum

graveolens, Focniciiliirn vulgare P. Mill.. Salvia

sclarea). Perhaps most surprising is lhal the colo-

nists were beginning to feel confident enough about

their survival that they permitted themselves the

luxury of importing a few ornamental species, Lin-

ana vulvas and Rosa eglanleria (Keighton, 1970).

both of these speeies would heroine naturalized,

and L. vulgaris would heroine a scourge In the mid
lolh century. The arrival of these species is also

significant because this early entry of ornamental

species signals a trend that would grow substan-

tially over the following 350 years as ornamental

species became the largest single functional cate-

gory of imported species (Mack K Krnebcrg. 2002).

<>iii ability to delect the earliest nalut. hzalioi,-

is severely limited by the fragmentary character of

the first accounts of European colonists in North

America. Kor example, the late 10th cenliirv Span
ish settlements in Klorida included gardens and
cultivated limes, lemons, and oranges (I, von. I9<;<>:

'>'>): conlciiipoianeous nilrodiici iocs of ouiiigcs -non

appear in other Spanish subtropical and even tern-

aware of any information on the fate of these spe-

cies that were cultivated in 16th century Klorida.

Maine also r. caved Kuropean colonists very earl>:

nirig in 0)01. The record referred to as the Kdgei

ton Manuscripts (Lockwood, 19.il: 139) is intrigu-

long-abaiidoued settlement in Maine "on the Pcr-

marprid River Alderman Alsworth of Bristole set-

tled a oo., of people in 1625 In 1675 I found

the Roots and Carder. Ilcrbes. and some old walls

there when I

herbs many years after the site's abandonment

strongly suggests that these species had become

naturalized.

The first, admittedly tenuous, records of natural-

ized speeies in what was to become the IS. appear

in the decades after establishment of Knglish col-

onies in New Kngland. Among the praiseworthy

leal u res ol these Knglish immigrants was then com-

about their nascent settlements, including the fate

of their crops. Only I I years alter the first colonists

landed in Plymouth May. William Wood (Wood.

|
163 1 1 1977) had published his account of the

"New England's IVospecl": a comprehensive report

ol information lhal would have proven invaluable

to anyone intending to immigrate to New Kngland.

Wood's comments entitled "Of the llerbes. Kruites,

Woo.K. Wale,- and Minerals" prove particularly in-

formative about both the Kuropean crops being

planted and also ihosc already observed to persist

outside cultivation.

Woods ([16341 1977: 36) listing „f t |„. (>mps ,

both native and introduced, reveals species that

had already been brought under cultivation and

their status: "The mound, adonis yen good kitchen

(;ardens. for turneps. Parsnips. Carrots. Radishes,

and Pumpkins. Muskmillions. ls,,uoulers(|ashes.

(cucumbers. Omvoiis. and whatever grows well in

Kngland grows wed there, many tilings being belter

mikI larger; there is likewise all manner of llerbes

for irieale. and medicine, and thai not oulv in plant-

ed gardens, hul in the IbW.v icillmnl e\llin the ail

or (he help of man, as sieeel Marjoram, I'nrselane.

Sorrel. I'enenall. )arron. Ylirtle. Saxifarilla. limes.

etc" (italics added). The italicized statement

strongly suggests that several of lire speeies that the

colonists had planted in the previous decade had

already escaped cultivation .itul were growing freely

in the surrounding forest. These species include

sorrel (linmex aeel„sa I .. and Uumex erispns) arrd

varrow
I \elnllea millefolium). These are the earliest

accounts I am aware ol for any naturalizations in

V.iil vmeriea. hleiil ilical ion of "sweet Mai |m am"
is equivocal. Wood may have been referring to

Origanum inujoruna, which is still referred io as

\ I
|

I I I i I
| I cultivation

and is not considered naturalized in New Kngland

today (Magee <.V1 Miles. 1999: R9R). Alternatively,

he may have seen Origanum vulgare, now termed

les. 1999: 873). "Peneriall" irr Wood's lisl may refer

Io the native species Hedeomn pule^ionles |l..| I'cis.

iMlhci than the K.uropean species. Mentha pulegium



he ,

i
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Ins of some ncul- .1 « .1 In .p< in species in New

Engla iii : iv -iih-i. nil, ill \ ronoboml'-d and e\pa u!

ed hy Jossebn (1072). His lisl "Of such Plants as

have sprung up since the English Hauled and kepi

Cattle in New-England" is the best account from

which to determine the European species thai had

heroine nal in a I i/ed bv 107 I and probablv inn. h

earlier ijossehn. I<>72). Manv ol the species thai

lie reported in terms indicating their newfound per-

sistence in the New England flora are still promi-

nent today (Magee & Aides. 1000). such as Hyo-

scyamus niger, Stellaria media (L.) VilL Tara.xai urn

officinale 0. II. Wehher ex Wiggers, Seneew vul-

garis E., and Hrlita dioica E. ,|ossel\n"s (1072: 80)

repoil llial pi ' ii'" E.) was re-

ferred to hy Native Americans as "English-Man's

foot" has been quoted repeatedly Hantain was al-

1 I prea 11 1 Ion il d n id> w< II aln id

of English sellleiiienls and served as a harbinger lo

the I gme- of the coming of the new settlers

(Darlington, 1859: 219).

Aside from the immediate needs lor importing

plants for food and medicine, the earlv colonists

hail del' ml 11 1 1 11 11 1 h il llieii liv< sloe k

had suitable forage. They soon found, he

lied by one colonist in Massachusetts who stated

that his livestock ".
. . grew lousv with feeding upon

it, and are much out of heart and likeing . .

."

(Hutchinson. [1704| 1972: 483). Help was on the

wav. I he-e luii- 11 1 ii
1

'. 11 ruei- and In id--

men were well acquainted with an arrav of English

grass" that would meet their livestock's needs, and

ihev aclivelv son-lit seeds of these English pashm-

s[iecies for introdiielioii into their larms. Species

li:ic::li, 17th century accc

imon reference to £

is "English grass,"

e species could hav

or in the ballast or debris off-loaded from ships with

livestock, or both (Bidwell & Falconer, 1925). Spe-

cies that were introduced through the 17th century

dare E.. Holru.s mollis E.. I'oa

pratensis L., and possibly Agrostis capilliaris L.

(Carrier, 1923: 211). and Holms lanatus. Not only

were these species becoming naturalized in New

lu-laiid. but ihev were also being actively spread

in colonies to the south. In praising I In mouth ol

cattle and other livestock on Eong Island (New

York), Denton (1670: 5) 1

land likewise |was| producing excellent English

grass, the Iced of which was brought out ol Eng-

limkl (1085: 10) commented on the practice of us-

ing sheep to disperse these grasses "bill if we sprin-

kle a little English grass Hay-Seed on the Land

without Plowing, and then U-cd Sheep on it, in a

little time it will so increase, that it will cover the

band with English Crass, like unto our Pastures in

England. . .
."

Naturalizations arising from the introduction of

forage species were not restricted to grasses. The

advantage- of sowing pastures with (lovers, espe-

1
I 'mm repens (while clover), were common

knowledge in England bv the mid I 7th century, and

this knowledge was widelv transferred lo North

America. As early as 1635 a tract written for those

who planned to immigrate to Man land advised that

ihev bring "Cood -lore of clavei grasse seede. to

make good meadow" (Hall. 1910: 98). This sound

advice had also been followed in New England: Jo-

selvn (| 0.71 J 1088,: 131) commented that "Our En-

glish clover grass sovven thrives very well." It was

both deliberatelv -own and spread as sheep were

moved among fields, as Scot (1085: 187-188) re-

corded for New Jersey: "As soon as any of the land

here comes to be cultivated, il over-runs with small

Claver-grass. bv the pasturage and dunging of the

cattle, and so supplants the naturall grass and

hearbs." The movement of livestock and seed

among the colonies was extending the new ranges

for these European pasture species.

By the mid to late 17th century at least 20 spe-

cies were observed to have abends become natu-

ralized in New England: manv of these had likeh

become established further south in Pennsylvania.

The actual number of naturalized species was likely

much larger. For example. Josselyn (I (.72) listed

under his category "Of such Plants as are common

with us in England" many species that were aheadv

in New England and for which we have records of

naturalization in the 18th eenturv. How long before

1700 Ihev were naturalized we do not know. Spe-

cies in this calegorv of I7lh eenturv iulioihi. u.»i-

Arlemisia absinthium. Cannaln

aparine. Hypericum per/t

Sepeta calaria. and \anll

Any chronological divisions, such as those be-

tween centuries, that could be u-ed to delineate the

growth of a naturalized flora are arbitrary. The lore-



t brought new specii i North \nieric,

ally partitioned ; t(l COIllolTM 1(1

breaks. Nev-

ertheless, there is some justification lot -distinguish-

ing between the nalnrali/atioiis in the 17th anil the

18th centuries. Leighton (1976: 1) has argued that

the necessity of establishing self-sufficient colonies

in the 1 Till ceiilurv ua- ,i j
•< >v\ . tf u I incentive to

ensure that almost all the species introduced before

1700 were Co i M 1 1 1 1 !. ii c ii i purposes. As noted above.

-nine pi. ml- introduced even bclore I (
i.")0 mav ha\e

had no purpose olhei than ..rnameiitation, such as

/»'. eglonlerm. lint c\cn Ii. eglanleria may have

been deliheraielv introduced to I Iiedgc> (Jo--

selyn, 1672: 90). In contrast, the assurance that the

colonies would not only survive but also mow and

prospei -parked miieh incentive in the 18th ccnturv

for the introduction of species for the widest range

of uses, especially for ornamenlation. This market

ui ornuiui Ml.it spc( ii - ;;iv« -leadiK throughout the

b'lth ceiilurv ami llicreliv created opportunity for

more naturalizations, and even invasions (Lock-

wood, 1931: 12; Leighton. 1976).

Perhaps the best single view we have of the

growth of this naturalized flora in the 18th century

was a retrospective written in the early part of the

19th ccnturv but clearly drawn I mm information

gathered in the late 18th centun. Hafines<|iie. an

itinerant Lrencli botanist, collected plants vvidelv

in the new United States. In 1810 he assessed the

naturalized flora of the Middle Atlantic states (Raf-

inesque. l."llL Mis work appears to be based

largely on Muhlenberg's (1793) Mora of the area

surrounding Lancaster. IVniisv l\ auia. Index Florae

hincastriensis. which Rafinesque augmented and

annotated to include hi- own oli-ei v alion- lor ill.-

North American region that stretched south from

New York State to Maryland. The mosl specific lo-

cation inloinialion h given for species occurring

near Lancaster. I'etin.-v Kania. and those found in

the vicinity of Rallinmre. Man land. l!aluicM|ue"-

home in the U.S.

In a useful pattern that was to be repealed by

other authors in the 19th centun. Rafinesque

(181 1) categorized the species on their mode of in-

troduction: plant- introduced In agriculture, plants

introduced hv gardening, and "lotallv useless

Plants in a fourth category for him had varied

modes of introductions and were not native to bu-

rope. A great advantage of this Muhlciibcig cum

planl svslcmalie-. In addition. Raiiiiesque gave his

abundance of the species, mak-

cuntliemum rulgare Lam. [which he termed Chr\-

sanllicmum leucanlhemiim]. and Yerhascum

hlatlariu L.) were Loth widespread and abundant.

Among deliheraielv introduced species are Can-

nabis salira. lion/emu nilgnrc I... I, mum usilatis-

s'mumi. I'lanlago lanceolata L.. and Trifolittm pra-

- all listed t

I
' i.

! I

i.e.. species grown in small plots and presumably

cultivated much more assiduously than field crops

(e.g.. Cleoclmma hederacea I... Sinapis alha L.|. The

second eategorv reveals the extensive naturalization

of medicinal plants and those used for -ea-oiimg-

in the 18th ccnturv: \sparagus officinalis L.. Cy-

noglossum qfjiciiiale I .. Digitalis puij>urea I... Inula

Helen i um. Marrubiitm rulgare. \epeta calaria, and

Tragopogon porrifoliiis L. Most of these species

dwellings and gardens. \ ng tin- large list of spe-

cies are also those such a- Cicliorium iuhbus L.

(chicory), which was listed as "verv common—in

fields, roads, cultivated grounds. . .

,'" and /.annum

amp/ex icaule I... considered, "even where com-

mon—in fields."

Many more species bad been imported for strict-

ly aesthetic reasons in the loth compared with the

17th ccnturv. and among these were some that -oon

became naturalized. Ornamental species that had

already become naturalized ca. 1800 in Rafin-

esque's opinion included Fuonymus eurojiaea I...

Liguslruin rulgare I... Rhainnus calhartica L.. and

S\rin»-a rulgari* I... illustrating that woody orna-

mental species were also becoming persistent. The

remainder ol the -pecie- noted |>\ Raiiiiesque were

considered accidental!) introduced, such as Hro-

inus secalinus I... Ecbmm rulgare I ... winch was to

become much more conspicuous later. \gro\tcnuna

git ha go I... Clienopodium allium \ ... Comolrulus ar-

rensis. and Spergulo arrcnsi.s I .

Rafinesque (1811) mav have applied the appel-

lation naturalized rather liberally, as he used it

to mean those species thai

listed some species, s Mch as Fagopyrw
esculenluin Moench (buckwheat), as naturalize

and common, vet lodav it is probablv only advei

live as an escape from cultivated fields. Alleriu

tively. its status mav have indeed changed in ll

last !()[) veai- (e.g.. lion diminished cultivation

or he may haw been simply noticing volunte.



was Rubin tinctnna I,. (madder), a species referred

to among -mm- of the earliest plant import mani-

fests in the 17th century (Young, 1846: 42) but

which is considered a- oulv a ran- e-cape from cul-

tivation today (Magee & Ahles, 1999). Neverthe-

less, the hulk of the species that he noted as nat-

uralized are indeed persistent today, and his

corroborated by

The major consequences of non-indigenous -pe-

speeie- lliai beet .me prolific in the new range, i.e..

these species become invaders. Their abundance

and aggressive growth brim: about eu\ iroimienlal

damage to the native species and alteration of na-

tive environments (Mack et al.. 2000). These spe-

cies often invade arable fields and pastures and

consequent^ result ill severe economic damage

(Bridges. 1992). (dven the growing array of non-

iridigenou- species that were being i Ml induced both

ae, ideiilalh and deliberaleb from the earls 17lh

eventually reported in terms that we would equate

with plant invaders.

-idled from the introduction of Linaria vulgaris P.

Mill l\ellow loadllax). In the extensive correspon-

dence dial John Bahrain, the dovti of li'.lh cenluiy

American botanv. maintained with his colleagues

Peter Collinson and Philip Miller in Britain (see

Darlington, [1849| 1967). his remarks about L vul-

garis are revealing. In a report that both colleagues

apparently received accompanying a letter in 1758,

Bartram stated, "It was first introduced as a fine

garden Mower: but it was never more heartily cursed

by those that suffer by its encroachment" (Darling-

ton, [1849] 1967: 384). He added. "It is the most

northern climate. Neither the spade, plough, nor

ture" (Darlington. |I8I«>| I «io7: 383). Bartram ex-

plained that so desperate were farmers to control

yellow toadflax that they would even ignite log piles

in a field in the hopes of destroying it in the soil

but to no avail. Bartram reported that by 1758 L.

vulgaris had ".
. . spread over great part (sic) of the

inhabited parts of Pennsylvania'" (Darlington.

[1849] 1967: 384)—a clear indication that it was

not simply a local problem. Linaria vulgaris had

formed an invasion. It apparently spread Initial

afield: Pursh (1814) noted that it had become ".
. .

several parts of Pennsylvania and \ irginia." Barton

(1818) went even further in his estimation of its

spread as he rated it (which he termed a- \ntirrlii-

num linaria) as ".
. . extensively naturalized, in the

the borders of fields. \,r\ common and abundant."

Yellow toadllax had reached North Carolina by

1832 because dc Schwcinitz ( 1832) reported that a

few years after /.. vulgaris (as Antirrhinum linaria)

wa> introduced into a garden il hail ".
. . contami-

nated the whole vicinity for many miles."

Other naturalized species were also causing se-

rious problems, although the extent of their new

ranges is more difficult to determi

in Philadelphia but had numeroi

along the East Coast, so some o

of the damage

i part I others

example. Bartram in the same 1758 corres| -

deuce listed other non-ind igen. >u- species in what

appear- to be a dec lining order of prominence. He

described /hjH'ridirn pcr/aralnm a- a "very perni-

cious weed."" which had spread over pastures in

eastern Pennsylvania, interfering with the growth of

pasture grasses and causing injury to horses and

sheep (Darlington. |I849] 1967: 384). This plant

was apparently introduced repeatedly in New Eng-

land and the Middle Atlantic colonics (Josselyn.

1672: 44; Haughton. 1978: 318). so it may well

have formed an invasion bv the mid I7lh century.

Hypericum perforatum was also proving to be a

troublesome plant in fields in New Kuglaud. Eliot.

writing in his fourth essay on agriculture, which

was first published in 1753. complained about the

difficnllv of eliminating St. John's wort in fields

(Carman & Tugwell. 1934: 94). Even though Eliot

lived in Connecticut, he traveled widely in New

England, and his essays were meant to be advice

gleaned from decades of observation in the region

(Carman <X Tugwell. 1934). If//, perforatum had

18th century, it was at least a widely distributed

rail rali/c <i specie-.

Linaria vulgaris and Hypericum perforatum be-

deviled 18th century farmers at ros- a broad region

from Pennsylvania to New England, but these spe-

cies' prominence appear- to have -nice declined.

Darlington I 1850: 225) reported that L. vulgaris was

our pastures and upland meadows."" He described

farms."" but did not state it in terms thai suggest an



Cheslei Counts. I'ciiii-\ Kama, he noticed that the

plant was not detected at all in 1842, and was rare

in 1843. but had become "as common as ever" in

subsequent years (Darlington. 1859: 55). This

slaloiih-ni may allude to the prominence reported

bv 1>. rlran i'i ihe I « .1 ! '.'nine, |( ',-ira i A ln
;

. -.1:111
.

1934).

Although v\idel\ nalni-ali/ed in die norlheastern

U.S. (Uhoads K Klein. 1993; Magee & Ahles,

1999), neither //. perforatum nor /.. vulgaris ap-

pears invasive to<lay. However, these reduced roles

are largely the result of active control measures.

Hnaria vulgaris is controlled wild the herbieide

glyphosate in agricultural fields (Saner et al.. 1995).

while the abundance of //. perforatum has been ef-

fectively <

:!

Kliol and Darlington were |>i iin.ii i l\ interested in

specie-, dial were hazards to agriculture. Fven bar-

tram's observations appear often influenced hv his

concern about agriculture. Alien plants that were

extensive exclusively in non-agricultural soilings

may not have been commented on.

As damaging as L. vulgaris and H. perforatum

could be, colonial farmers already had a much
greater scourge to cope with lierheris vulgaris L
(common barberry), the alternate host for the stem

rust (I'uecitiia graminis f. sp. triliei). a devastating

parasite of cereal crops (Peterson. 2001). lierheris

vulgaris had certainly reached the level of impact

to qualify as an invader In the late 18th century

.i:i:l I! . «! jiiobably reached that status over a century

earlier. Our kiio !'
i ii

|
bable entry into

North \merica hv the mid I 7th e.-nl urv i> through

as a medicinal plant (Cerard.
[ I033| 1075: 1320).

Josselyn (1072) referred to ••barberrv trees" in a list

of introduced fruit trees and also described the rust

(termed "wheal blast" until the 20th century) on

wheat in New Kngland m the 1 000s. A more de-

provided hv John \\ inlhrop in 1008: "generally

through all the plantations, both ol ve Vlassacheu-

setts colony. Plymouth. & this also [the colony of

Connecticut!
I

insomuch that the eroppe of wheat

hath failed divers veares in most plantations. The
come Nourished we I it came to be eared, and

the cares also would appeare lane, anil as il lull.

but no conic in them. There have lieeiic thousands

of acres in that nianer every veare. What the cause

was. whether nalurall. or a blasting fro heaven we

know not. Our old husbandmen of England, some

of them thought it a meldovv . .
." (bidwell & Fal-

coner, 1925: 13). (liven the obligate link between

wheat, stem rust, and barberrv. it seems a safe in-

ference that where rust was attacking wheal. bar-

As further evidence for the spread and impact of

lierheris vulgaris. Connecticut passed legislation in

I 720 to control barberry, followed by Massachu-

setts and Rhode Island in 1755 and 1772. respec-

tively (Fulling. 1943). These measures failed, as

llwighl (| 1821
]

1909) provided direct observation

in 1795 or I 7 ( >0 ol the extent of/A vulgaris across

Hampshire. Within the approximately 3000 km'

noted ".
. . the barberrv bush is spread, not uni-

versally, but in spots, and those often extensive. In

some fields tbev occupy a sixth, fifth, and even a

fourth of the surface" (Dwight. |1821| 1909: 270).

Clearly, barberry was exerting a major influence on

wheal production across eastern Massachusetts in

the 18lh centun to the point that bread made from

wheat had disappeared from farmers" diets in much

of New Kngland (Midwell cN Falconer, 1925: 92).

Commonbarberrv would laid spread much further

across the I .S.. and l>\ the lime control efforts were

fully implemented against il early in the 20th cen-

Central region of the U.S. (Hutton, 1927).

Other biolic invasions were growing in North

America by the late 18th century, e.g.. the spread

of Trifolium repeus. even it the proliferation of an

alien clover does not produce the usual anthrnpo-

eenlric connotations. As stated previously. '/.' repeus

hail boon spread both deliberately and accidentally

through New Kngland and colonies, such as Penn-

sy hatha and New Jersey, in the 1 7th century. The

resulting transformation ol pastures, for which it

soil nitrogen poo! in these sites. Such change can

precipitate a hos| of other environmental changes.

including a facilitation in the establishment of other

alien species. For example, introduction of the ni-

Irogeii-lixiug Fin-tree. Morella faui (Ail.) Wilbur,

so raised the amount of biologically available nitro-

gen in Hawaiian soils that I octree has favored the

persistence of other non-indigenous species (Yitou-

sek et al.. 1996).
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All the incentives and stimuli that had operated

before 1800 for the introduction of non-iin I i-em .1
1~

plants expanded sub-lanl i.ilb with the growth of

the new nation's commerce and Iransporlalion in

the 60 years leading up to the Civil War in 1861

(Meyer. 1917). New s|)ecies were actively sought

and for the (irsl time these searches were not left

simply to private enterprise. In an often-quoted

proclamalion. President John Quiney Adams in

1827 instructed U.S. consular offices to gather use-

ful species and I .S. na\al ship captains lo provide

for the transport of these living cargoes to the U.S.

(Hodge cK Lrlanson, 1956). Annual reports of the

Commis-ionor of Patent-, who was responsible for

federal involvement in agriculture before I8<>3.

routinely chronicled federal interest in introducing

new species in the I .S. for potential use (e.g.. I .S.

28th Congress 1st Session. 1844: 68: U.S. 36th

Congress. 2nd Session. Kx. Doc. 48. 186J).

Kederal actions were dwarfed, however, by the

private sector's economic incentive to import spe-

cies new to the U.S. for all manner of use. parlic-

uurseries and seedsmen in major cities, particularly

Philadelphia, even before the American Revolution

(Uockwood. 16.il: 12). was followed b> a huge

growth in this cottage industry through the first half

of the 19th century (Leighton, 1987: 67: Mack.

1991, and references therein). 1'hese seedsmen

were remarkably diligent, not only acquiring new

species from overseas bill also in building (hen

teles that were not restricted lo the immediate vi-

cinity of their businesses and gardens. By 1804

Bernard M'Mahon, a Philadelphia seed merchant,

was advertising his nursery col-

lection species from such far-flung locales as the

"South-Sea Islands." Asia. Africa, and Kurope

(M'Mahon. 1804). The product of such industry was

the availabililv of several hundred species for sale

that had not before entered the U.S. (I.eighlon.

1987: Mack. 1991). Many of these species were to

become naturalized by I960, such as Casitarina

,: 1 .. ( \p>ni\ rs, iilrnhis I .. IIkIm liittm

ixanliiciitinum Shcpard ex ker-Cawl.. linker a ja-

ponicd Thiuib.. /AMiiKicliid iniinmularia I... 1/o/WA/

fa ya. Tamarix spp.. and / lex curopaeus L. (Mack,

1991).

Occ ally single

may have spawned a naturalizati

ins (L.) Link, Scotch broom, is i

ing shrub that rapidly covers ne

« niiibin.i i tn ni •
i ili • o i'.' limn and local

seed dispersal from explosive capsules. Once it oc-

cupies a site, it can lorm an unpenetrable thicket

that reduces the prevalence of oilier plants and in-

& Prasad. 1998). Although there are apocryphal

reports of earlier introductions il.o.kvvood. 1931:

32). the earliest clear reference to the shrub in Vir-

ginia arise- in a lellei ( \noiivtuoiis. 1921) detailing

the misguided generosity of J. M. Call, a visitor to

the farm of John Cocke in Mount Pleasant. Virginia.

in 1803. Learning that Cocke intended to introduce

.in unidentified species to hi- farm as sheep fodder.

Call wrote wilh news about what he deemed a su-

perior choice: "When I was at your house you men-

lioned your Intention of Cultivating the Pride ol

China for feeding sheep. This will answer for the

winter months very well. It did not occur to me then

to recommend to your notice the cultivation ol

N olch Broom, which affords an ample food for be-

tween two or three -uuiiiier months lor sheep and

hogs. . .
." Dr. Calt gave more than advice; be also

sent along seeds of C. scoparins: "I have sent you

seed sufficient to plant all \our hill -ides ihal vim

do not mean lo cultivate in grain." The seeds had

been imported by Call from a farm in Warwick,

Kngland. a lew vears earlier. His account of the

plant"- behav ior on the Warwick I arm seems partic-

ularly ominous in retrospect ".
. . it was original!)

planted as a hedge by an old Knglishman —from

which it has spread over some hundreds of acres

of land by the Birds." To ensure thai the spread of

Scotch Broom would be complele. Dr. (.alt help-

full) added the following tip: "in Kngland the\ have

a method ol Kxpedilim: \e-elalion of Broom—
Hawthorn and lloll —by mixing the seeds with the

i^\ of their horn'd Cattle & keeping the Cattle up

until the\ have passed lite seed llrev then sprin-

kle this over their Land & plough il in, in the fall

season, in the spring the seed will vegetate . .

."

(Anonymous. 1921). Unknown is whether the land

owner, John Cocke. aelualU sowed the seeds given

by Gait. However. C. scoparins remains naturalized

in Virginia in scattered locales (Harvill et al.,

1992).

Records of the escapes and naturalizations of

these new iiiiinigi.ini species, as well ;h confirma-

tion ol lire naliuah/ed stains of mamother species

imported much earlier, are established through the

proliferation of published lo< al and n gi I I n -

. I. i g much of the fast Coast of the U.S. and even

al newK eslabl si ed inland set: rnx nls (Sulli; ar .

1840). Pursh (1814) and Torrey (1824) exemplified

ambitious . ailv atlempls to record floras that were

nol (.inlined to ui ban seaporls. Their records are



able because these e

v assigned Latin bit

and often reported

l.S. i

unambiguous terms

whether these species were naturalized. Tims.

Pursh (1814) was able to describe the noxious alien

grass I'Jeusinc indica (E.) Caertn. as occurring in

sandy soil from New Jersey to Florida. Fesluca ela-

tior
|
probably hdium pratense (Huds.) S. J. Dar-

byshire| as occurring in wet meadows in Pennsyl-

vania and New England, and / rl'n a diou a a- loimd

from Canada to the Carolinas. K\eu iftlie ueograph-

these species is nonetheless \aluahle. e.g.. barton's

(1818) Compendium Jlnrae philadelphicae, which

was restricted to sites within 10 miles of Philadel-

phia. For example. Parton (IH18) described Ra-

nunculus hulhosus I., as so abundant that

whole held- an often rendered \e||ow h\ the pro-

fusion of the plant" and Allium rineale E. as com-

mon, pestiferous, and "".
. . impossible lo eradicate."

As valuable as published floras of the early 19th

century are in tracing the earliest record and fate

ol non-indigenous species, authors such as Pursh,

Torrey, and Barton were not concerned specifically

with these species and their effect in the U.S. Com-
ing approximately .'50 years apart, the accounts of

de Sehweinitz (1832) and Darlington (1859) pro-

vide extra.. rdinarilv valuable benchmark accounts

that deal explicitly with the scope and status of

non-indigenous species along the East Coast of the

I .S. Mlhough the detail of then investigations and

observations differ in geographic range, these two

accounts provide perhaps the l>es| guides we have

<»'" ihe growth of the n; ali/e,| ilura across the first

half of the 19th century.

De Sehweinitz (18.32) explicitly dealt with spe-

of accidentally introduced species included Allium

inutile, (.cm-.!:, ||»i I iM > , , .,,...

fmlanum siihsp. rul^irr (Mailman) Creuler & liui-

de| |. and l.nlium perenne I.. These species may have

been introduced in the 18th century as there is no

mention of them before 1700. Species that were

naturalized locally, i.e.. without the extensive new

range occupation he observed for others, included

Anagallis arrensis I... liriza media I... Hmmtis bor-

daceus L. Daclylis glomerala I... and Inula he/en-

mm. I nlorliinalelv. de Shueuiil/ did not describe

these species in terms of their abundance and im-

pact, especially in terms that would allow evalua-

Weeds and UsefulDnrliiiglons (1859) ;

Plants provides probably the best *

of the composition and impact of

nous flora ca. 1860. Darlington wa

lized i l.S..

agriculture: then as now most agricultural weeds

are- non-indigerioiis (bridges. I0O2). lie recorded

about 400 non-indigenous laxa that were estab-

lished in the e.i.-lern thud ..I the country, but it is

clear that his collections and observations are

drawn from the Middle Atlantic States, the collect-

ing ana <! Ilafincsque 50 \.ais earlier. Darlington

repeatedly referred to species as "naturalized"

(e.g.. Sisymbrium officinale (I..) Scop.), in contrast

to other species thai were merely present in the

U.S. by the 1850s. for other species, it certainly

appears thai he also considered them as natural-

ized, e.g.. in referring lo ihe Scotch thi-lle ( hiopor-

dum acantbium L. as ".
. . very common along

road-sides and in waste places in New England"

(Darlington. 185<>
: |0<>i. Inte. .-hug in lliis regard

of all Galium species, which he

contaminants (•Introduced fortuitously wilh agri-

cultural seeds") (de Sehweinitz. 1852: 151). De
Sehweinitz provided a separate list of plants that

div idual stales or urban areas. I urlhernioie. he pro-

species: ".
. . which are regularly reproduced, and

gradually extending themselves, without present

cultivation . .
." (de Sehweinitz. 1832: 149). His list

ol deliberately introduced species included many
thai had been introduced at least a century earlier:

Anthoxantkum odoralum E.. \epeta calana. I'lan-

lago maim I, '

i
i ,

lhapsus E. P.ul this category also included apparent

newcomers, such as Harbarea vulgaris Ait. f.. Poa

disiui-sed as ".
. . not sufficiently important even as

weeds to require notice" (Darlington. 1859: 164).

lb- reported that the flax dodder Cuscutu cpilinum

Weihe had become quite rare because of the de-

cline in the cultivation ol /.,

host. He ah

as Ailanthus altissima (P. Mill.) Swingle
(

heaven), had both beneficial and detriment

ities: providing urban shade but also esca

vacant lots and even emerging from pavem.

Plant Invasions by the Mid 19th Ceimtu

ilv dependent on the im-

isporle.l lo many suitable

MMoody ci Mack. 1088).

' species are readily car-

iimals < Pulley. 1030) an.l
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c;ni rapidh fill a new range with little or no human

as-i-lancc. 1 > 1 1 1 ihr spiead ol main other- within a

potential new range is greatlv facilitated by human

agencies. Coiise<|iieiillv. a- the network of roads,

canals, and railroad route- grew in the 19th century

U.S.. the spread of non-indigenous specie- also ex-

panded. Some of these route- or pathways were be-

ing developed even before 1800. For example.

postal roads that linked the country from north to

south by 1804 (Paullin. 1932). Additional roads,

supplemented by canals and established barge traf-

fic along major rivers, such as the Hudson, the

Ohio, and the Delaware, extended this network

(Meyer, 1917). Even by the early 19th century,

commerce, including seeds and s

cargo, was moving routinely throughout the i

The, the

swell as the volume of goods moved in the interior

F the country, increased markedly with the growth

r railroad lines. The fust U.S. railroad routes were

uilt in the 1839s. New lines were added rapidh.

I most importantly, the

reported dial ill the northern stales he had seen it

onlv as an occasional roadside plant. Darlington

(1859: 212) later reported that he had seen it in

"i on-iderable <|iiantilie-"' in Mar> land and in abun-

dance in New York. Vipers bugloss may ha\e been

introduced deliberately among these widely sepa-

rated sites because it was \alueil as a medicinal

plant ( Parsons & Cuthbertson. 1992: 332).

It is intriguing that this plant, which was so

prominent in the mid 19th century in Virginia and

elsewhere, would be viewed today as locallv abun-

dant but not invasive anywhere in the U.S. (Uoren/.i

& Jeffrey. 1987: 215). The abundance of a plant

invader can decline precipitously, e.g.. Agrostemma

githago in Britain (Clement & Foster. 1994).

through a change in agricultural practices. Given

the need to control plant invasions, understanding

ginia becomes an important topic for experimen-

tation. The ability to idenlilv this species" pollen in

19lli-eeiilur\ sediments could aid in this investi-

gation (cf. McGlone & Basher. 1995).

The list of invasions under way by 1860 likely

included more species than (.W/v//s sapurius and

, that goods could I OVed I

1.2(H) -

1 of eviden

Darlir

the eastern half of the nation (Meyer. 1917: 573).

Growth over the following ten years would dwarf

even this total (Meyer. 1917. plate 5).

At least one plant invasion appears to have been

added in the early l
{ >lh centun to those that had

begun earlier. Asa Cray, who was to become the

doyen of American botanv in the second half of the

19th centurv. was bv his estimation the first bota-

nist to explore the Shenandoah Valley (Grav. 1842).

I pou reaching Winchester, \irgiuia. at the north-

ern end of the valley in June 1841. he traveled

south. Throughout the broad vallev for over a hun-

dred miles Gray was amazed to see immense

amounts ol Kchium rulgare I., (viper's bugloss). a

Eurasian biennial, occupying main sites, including

cultivated fields. Arriving in late June Gray saw

vipci'- bugloss in lull Mower and described how it

formed a "... broad expanse of brilliant blue'"

((way. 1842: 13). Gray's account of the geographic

spread and prominence of K. rulgare at this time

sion. He was surprised that farmers had allowed

the plant to overrun their fields. Their reluctance

to remove it mav have stemmed in part from the

dilliciillv of handling it. as it causes contact der-

matitis (Magee & Aides. 1999). Gray (1842) further

(1859) was concerned primarilv with the spread

and damage of weedy species in agriculture and

onlv iik •idetilallv with those species" occupation of

other sites. Nevertheless . he did describe the range

and impact of several dozen species in such terms

that suggest these were invaders. In fact, he de-

scribed Aegopodium podagraria U. (goutvveedi a- an

invader that ".
. . should be carelullv watched and

its spread arrested" (Darlington. 1859: 151). The

strength ol the descriptors he used for a few species

is a guide to their unpad, for example. Darlington

(1859: 197) referred to Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop,

as ".
. . perhaps, the most execrable weed that has

yet invaded the farms of our country." Similar lan-

guage was applied to the spread and impact of C\-

perus rolundus U. in its role on cultivated ground

in the South, especially in sandv fields and sand

drifts and along die seacoa-l. I.eucunthcmum rul-

gare Lam. (which he termed as Chrysanthemum

leucanthemum) mav have also reached the -lain- of

an invader because Darlington (1859: 189) de-

scribed it not onlv as a "ureal nuisance in our coun-

chisive possc-sion of their pasture fields." It is

apparent in Darlington's description of the slalu- of

Kchium nilgare and Berheris vulgaris that these two

earlier recognized invader- had maintained their

role until at least the mid 19th century.

Collectively these invasions had already sparked



imaging contaminants (Darlington, 1859: ported seed and oilier cargo. Knrope's colonizing

en if farmers had universally accepted the flora had been largely transplanted to form much
t would have been difficult to carry it into of North Americas naturalized flora. Although

Threshing equipment in the early 19|h formed by happenstance, this link remains.

(e.g.. Arena fat ua L. Broniits secalimts) that con- tally spread in commerce among the eastern con-
taminated crop seeds, and a great wave of new in- nies beginning in the 17th century, a few species

troductions were headed to the U.S. (Mack. 1991). became so widespread and naturalized that they

As a result, many of the naturalized species thai formed invasions. Although the known list of ap-

were to become ruderals in the U.S. were not only parently invasive species by IfiOO is modest, other

in the country by 1800. they had been spread species were pmbahlv plavini: that role but were

throughout much of the eastern half of the U.S. by not described in terms that we can decipher as in-

1860. In contrast, many other species that have be- vasions. The frequency with which widespread and
come invaders in the U.S. were just being detected perhaps invasive species were reported ilirough the

by this date, such as liromus tectormn K. (Bartlett first half of the I9lh century suggests that these

et al„ 2002) and Lmiccra japonica (Seluereiibeek species* opportunity to spread and consequently

et al., 1994) or had yet to be detected (r.£..Sahola proliferate was lied lo the growth of all forms of

kali L). In a sense, the damage caused by plant commerce and the forms of transportation that fos-

invaders in the first 200 years or more of Kuropean tered the spread of commerce.
colonization along the eastern coast of the United furthermore, the connection between which spe-

States would be far outweighed by the damage eies received cultivation in their new range and
brought about by species introduced or deliberately those that became naturalized appears high (Mack
spread post- 1860. & Krneberg, 2002). This historic link between cul-

tivation and naturalization (Mack. 2<MX)) provides

Conclusions an important harbinger for the future. If the history

of plant naturalization between 1034 and 1860 is

Several timely observations can be gleaned from any guide, future naturalizations will be largely

tracing the growth of the naturalized flora in the shaped by (1) the often idiosyncratic human moti-

U.S. between the early 17th and mid 19th eentii- various for iniporling alien species. (2) the degree

. From the beginnings of Kuropean colonization of cult i\ at ion provided lo these species upon their

in Norll. \n entry, and (Ml human iiidu-.tr> in transporting those

s shaped strongly by the species Im- species to many new locales and habitats i

ts selected for their transplanted ag- ranges, thereby enhancing the opportunities

Even if a naturalized species did not owe tablishment on sites where they can persist v

arrived as a contaminant in the seed ..[ a deliber-

ately selected species; Pursh (1814) maintained Literature Cited

that Anllioxanthiim adaratiim and Festuea elatior Anonymous. 1921. Scotch Umom. Letter of Dr. J. M.
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